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State Chaplain’s Message 
 

Fr Donald Grzymski  OFM Conv 
Email: frdonaldg@gmail.com  -  (410) 960-7294  

Throughout this month of March we are on the journey of Lent.  Have you ever thought about 
how a good Lent makes for a better Easter?  I think that really is the point of Lent: to prepare by 
fasting, prayer and almsgiving so we appreciate the fullness of Easter.   

Our fasting is not nearly as strict as in the past, but the more we enter into a spirit of fasting, the 
more we appreciate the end of the fast and the celebration of Easter foods.  Prayer is to draw us 
into the mystery of God, and so prayer will lead us into the mystery of Christ’s suffering and 
death, followed by His Resurrection.  (Along the way, confession puts the past behind and 
opens us for the new life of Easter.)  Almsgiving is joined with sacrifice in opening the heart for 
something deeper and more significant, namely the mystery of new life that will not end.  As we 
go beyond the minimum with our Lenten prayer, fasting and charity, I think we will find that 

deeper spiritual meaning we long for as a disciple of Jesus.   

We always hear about New Year resolutions, but it seems to me that the Christian disciple is more successful with the plans 
he or she makes for Lent.  Lent’s 40 days is long enough that, should we not be fully successful with our first efforts, we can 
begin again with new determination. 

Knights and Ladies: may our joyful embrace of the three pillars of Lent help each of us, and others as well, to know the 
mystery of the Lord’s sacrificial love.  I pray your Lenten journey may be a true pilgrimage of faith, leading to greater hope, 
and lived out in charity. 

 

Vivat Jesus! 

Fr. Donald 

 

 

Liturgical Calendar 

 

3 Mar    Saint Katharine Drexel, Virgin  

20 Mar  Saint Joseph, Spouse of the Blessed Virgin Mary 

25 Mar  Annunciation of the Lord  
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State Deputy’s Message 

My thanks to those who braved the brief squall at Monday evening’s Maryland March for Life in Annap-
olis. Last year, we barely made a dent in Lawyers Square – this time we spilled into the street because so 
many showed up to live their Faith in the public square. In addition, everywhere I looked, I saw Brother 
Knights and their families. Thank you!  

March is shaping up to be another busy month for Knights. How will your Lenten journey make you a 
better Catholic and help those around you grow in their Faith? Let’s Cry the Gospel with Our Lives by 
living St. James call to “Be doers of the word and not hearers only, deluding yourselves.” (St. James 1:22) 
He challenges us to frequently assess ourselves honestly and make positive changes – a great Lenten fo-
cus.  

Founder’s Day will be celebrated at the state level on March 26th with Mass and recognition of our community leaders. Con-
sider ways to celebrate in your council. Supreme’s video library includes a short 16-minute video, “The Life and Legacy of 
Father McGivney” that will interest your members and families. Be sure to publicly recognize those you nominated as com-
munity leaders. These “people of the year” are making a difference locally, so thank them in a suitable venue (at the firehouse, 
in a school assembly, at Mass, etc.). 

Last month, I highlighted the importance of connecting with the Maryland Catholic Conference for legislative updates. This 
will be even more important as the legislative session approaches its peak in the coming weeks. MCC is the official public 
policy entity for the Catholic Church, including the Archdiocese of Baltimore, Archdiocese of Washington and Diocese of 
Wilmington, so get informed and act when/where needed. Sign up for Catholic Advocacy Network - Maryland Catholic Con-
ference (mdcatholic.org) 

You’ll start to see more info about the convention over the next couple of months. Look inside this newsletter for current info, 
and register now for the many opportunities. Curt and his convention team are working hard to make this a great event for 
you. Reach out to him or his convention team with your questions. 

Finally, I thank you for the solid growth we experienced in February with 117 new Knights. Continue to pursue the challenge 
of one new Knight per Council per month. The Delta Drives, whether at Mass, fish fry, or free throw contests, are a proven 
technique for spreading the word which in turn draws in new Knights. I’m sure that our March & April numbers will benefit 
from your drives and the daily display of your Knightly life. Special congratulations go to 3 of our District Deputies, the 
Council Growth Team, and our General Agents. In February, DD-33 Nick Wagman & team reactivated Loyola University 
Council #15000, and DD-3 Harold Sanders instituted a new French-speaking council, Sainte Terre d'Accueil. Be sure to read 
the article in this newsletter explaining the rationale for this council name. In the next few weeks, DD-33 Nick Wagman will 
reactivate Commodore John Barry Council #14534 at USNA, and DD-14 Willians Castillo-Vallenas will institute a new His-
panic council, San Juan Evangelista de Columbia. Great work all around! If you see potential for a new council or roundtable, 
please let me know. 

As you continue your Lenten journey, please personally invite 2 Catholic men to become a Knight. Your visible actions will 

inspire these new members to Cry the Gospel with Your Life, strengthen our Church, and make a positive difference in our 
community!  Let’s go!     

Vivat Jesus! 

Chris 

Chris Powers 

ChrisPowersKofC@gmail.com     (301) 481-7208 

about:blank
about:blank
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 Welcome and Greetings from 

the First Lady  
of the Maryland State Council 

 

Annie Powers 

acpowers805@md.metrocast.net  -   (301) 481-7208 

 

Mardi Gras and Shrove Tuesday are past. Now we’re focused on the season of Lent. Lately, I have been thinking about the part 
that food plays in our culture. A celebration needs a fancy cake (and maybe some ice cream). Holidays have their special foods 
to set the tone. 
 
Lent brings its own setting as we tone down our feasting to join our Lord in a time of fasting and prayer. Many avoid meat 
throughout, and all abstain on Fridays. Here’s a recipe to share for those evenings when you need a quick meal, but want the 
simplicity of Lenten life. It tastes like you cooked for hours, and can become a favorite of the season. Enjoy! 
 
                                                                                        Black Bean Soup 
                                                                                                                                  2 tablespoons vegetable oil                                                                                              3 cans (15 oz each) Ranch Style   
                                                                                                            ½  cup chopped carrots                                                      Black Beans, undrained   
                                                                                                                              ½ cup chopped celery                                                                                                                    1 cup Mexican-style corn 
                                                                                                            ½ cup chopped onion                                                                                                                       ¼ cup fresh minced cilantro 
                                                                                                                 2 cans (10 oz each) RO•TEL Chunky 
                                                                                                                                            Diced Tomatoes and Green Chilies 
 
 
Heat oil in a Dutch oven or heavy-weight pot over medium heat. Add carrots, celery and onions. Cook for about 15 minutes or 
until tender. Add remaining ingredients EXCEPT cilantro. Heat to a boil; reduce heat and simmer 20 minutes. Blend in cilantro. 
Serve. Makes 4-6 servings. Certainly, there are many variations for your preferences, such as spicing it up with the spicy 
RO•TEL, or soften it with the mild RO•TEL. I use frozen corn and add fresh diced peppers at the end. 
 
Finally, as this goes to print, I’m drying out from the Maryland March for Life. Monday evening was a bit damp, but never 
dampened the enthusiasm and dedication of the hundreds of families who participated. There were many familiar faces among 
the marchers. Thanks for braving the weather to live your Faith in the public square! 
    
Chris & I wish you and your families a prayerful and blessed Lent!  

 

Annie 
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Council Growth 
Jeff T. Koscho 

jkoscho@hotmail.com  -  (301) 659-9101 
 

24 Hours Can Change Your Life 
No man is too busy to be an active Knight of Columbus.  In fact, giving just one full day a year to 

Knights of Columbus activities can make an enormous difference in a Catholic gentleman’s life.  By 

spending just 24 hours with us he will be able to serve his parish and help those in need in his local 

community, grow in his faith, and access our exclusive, top-rated insurance program to protect his 

family.   

Regardless of their schedule or other commitments, nearly two million men around the world have 

found that the Knights of Columbus adds something significant to their lives: 

                                                              8 HOURS a year working with your council on charitable projects for your Church or community 

                                                            4 HOURS a year enjoying a council social function such as a dinner, dance, picnic, etc. with your entire family. 

                       4 HOURS a year attending council meetings to help plan future activities.  

                       6 HOURS a year (half an hour a month) reading the Knights’ magazine Columbia and visiting the Knights’ 

website www.kofc.org.  

                       1 HOUR a year meeting with your Knights of Columbus insurance agent for a free analysis of your family’s 

insurance needs and to learn about our exclusive, top-rated programs available only to members and their families.  

                       1 HOUR attending Mass together with your council 

Sometimes, the hardest thing about recruiting is taking the first step. Recruiting a new member can be as easy as asking him 

to join.  Many individuals haven't joined the Knights simply because they have never been asked to join.  When the oppor-

tunity arrives, take the initiative and start a conversation with a potential prospect.  It’s the first step for recruiting on a one-on

-one basis and can yield very positive results. 

Recruiting on the personal level helps the potential member understand that you are not looking for numbers as much as you 

are looking for individuals like him. Let him know that he is not only wanted as a member, but that his membership can take 

all aspects of his life to new levels. 

 

Vivat Jesus, 

Jeff Koscho                                                                                                  

 

 

 

 

                              kofc.org/join         kofc.org/unete  

 

 

 

 
 
 

 Council District Name 

Shining Armor:   None 

    

Silver Knight:   None 

    

Royal Recruiter:   None 
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State Programs 
Thomas Reumont 

tareumont@comcast.net -  (240) 375-2446 
 

Faith/Family/Community/Life 
Brothers and Ladies of the Maryland State Council, 

With the arrival of Spring comes the sacraments of First Holy Communions and Confirmations of 

our Parish youth. There also happen to be many Baptisms and weddings during springtime and 

throughout the year.  A great way to join in the celebration of these special moments while promot-

ing our Knights of Columbus Councils is through the Sacramental Gifts program.  Through Sacra-

mental Gifts councils will play an integral role in these momentous faith events and the lives of our 

families and parish community through prayer and the presentation of symbolic gifts.  More infor-

mation on the Sacramental Gifts program can be found here:  https://www.kofc.org/en/what-we-do/faith-in-action-programs/

faith/sacramental-gifts.html. 

The Coats for Kids program was a huge success thanks to the hard work and dedication of Coats for Kids Chairman Ray 

Traube.  Through his efforts and your councils’ generosity, you were able to provide 4044 coats for children in need through-

out the state.  Even though we’ve had a somewhat mild winter, we have had a few bitterly cold days but the children were 

kept warm with the coats you provided.  Thanks again for your wonderful generosity and exemplary charitable work. 

The State Basketball Free Throw Competition is right around the corner and your help is needed.  Grand Knights and District 

Deputies are asked to assist with this yearly event where the youth of the state can show off their Free Throw skills. The more 

help we have, the smoother the execution of this highly competitive event.  Help is need with registration, scoring and retriev-

ing of the basketballs.  Plan on being at St. Vincent Pallotti High School, 113 St. Mary’s Place Laurel, MD 20707 before 

10:30 am Saturday, March 11th.  We look forward to seeing you there.  Details can be found on page 18. 

Join us for The Founder’s Day Mass and Reception on Sunday, March 26, 2023 at Rosensteel Council in Silver Spring where 

we honor our everyday heroes from our local communities.  The Founder’s Day celebration will commence with Mass at 5:00 

PM at Saint John the Evangelist Catholic Church, 10103 Georgia Ave., Silver Spring, MD 20902. Following Mass, an awards 

dinner, will be held at Father Rosensteel Council 2169, Columbian Room, 9707 Rosensteel Ave., Silver Spring, MD 20910. 

Father Rosensteel Council will open its doors at 6:30 PM.  As is customary, reservations are required.  Send your reservations 

and payment to Mike Dunn by March 15th.  Details can be found on page 15. 

Bring the whole family and invite your friends and prospects for a day filled with fun, food and fellowship.  Please join us for 

what hopes to be a beautiful sunny day at the Family Picnic on Saturday, April 15th at Centennial Park. Centennial Park is the 

same location as last year’s picnic where we hosted 200 members and their families from all across the state.  Centrally locat-

ed in Ellicott City with a huge covered pavilion, playground, basketball and tennis courts, and a lake with canoe/kayak/paddle 

boat rentals there’s something to do for everyone.  Mass will be celebrated at 4 PM under the pavilion. 

Reservations must be made by April 8th.  Don’t miss out on the fun!  Please see the flier on page 19 for additional details.   

Thank you all for putting your faith into action.  You Engage, Inspire and Mobilize your parishes, communities and councils 

through your programs with impact. Your charitable works are making a tremendous difference in our communities.  Keep up 

the great work and keep doing what you’re doing! 

Vivat Jesus, 

Thomas Reumont                                                                                                                                                                                                          
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Hispanic Activities 
Padre Miguel Angel Martinez, C. Ss. R.  

 

“LA CUARESMA COMO CAMINO HACIA LA RESURRECIÓN” 

Como todos los años, la Santa Madre Iglesia nos ofrece este tiempo especial de Cuaresma que nos invita a contemplar la Cruz 

para clavar en ella detenidamente la mirada de los ojos y del corazón y sentir el impacto de Jesús que por amor recibió el dolor 

de todas las cruces de todos los tiempos y de todas las culturas, para dejarnos su mandamiento primordial: “Ámense los unos a 

los otros como yo les he amado”. 

La cuaresma como la vivimos y celebramos hoy día ha pasado por un largo periodo de sistematización. Sólo a finales del siglo 

II se fijó un domingo como PASCUA  ANUAL , aquí se le agregan dos  días  de  ayuno  comunitario Viernes  y  Sábado  ante-

riores, que con el Domingo forman lo que llamamos el TRIDUO. En el siglo III el ayuno se extiende a tres semanas, coinci-

diendo con la preparación de los Catecúmenos, futuros bautizados. A finales del siglo IV el Triduo se extiende al jueves.  El 

Miércoles de Ceniza era sólo para los Catecúmenos y se extendió 40 días antes haciendo remembranza a los cuarenta días de 

tentaciones de Jesús. Sólo  a  finales  del  siglo  XI se  impone  la  ceniza  a  todos  los  fieles.  

La Cuaresma como preparación se desarrolló poco a poco.  Resultado de tres componentes: 

a. Preparación de los catecúmenos, b. Reconciliación de los penitentes públicos, c. Preparación de toda la comunidad –

Renovación de la Alianza Bautismal. 

La  Cuaresma  hasta  el  siglo  XI estuvo  determinada  por  un  sentido  bautismal  y  de conversión.  Desde el siglo XII hasta 

el siglo XX tiene un sentido penitencial, de conversión y de compromiso hacia la construcción de una vida cristiana más acor-

de a las enseñanzas de Nuestro Señor Jesucristo. Es un tiempo que busca favorecer la experiencia de Dios. Tiempo de recom-

posición de las relaciones: conmigo mismo, con los demás, con la naturaleza, con Dios. 

La Cuaresma es un tiempo de conversión designado por la Iglesia para prepararnos a celebrar el gran tiempo de Pascua. Es un 

tiempo de gracia, no de pena y dolor. Es un tiempo para reformarnos, transfórmanos cambiar, para prepararnos para salir de la 

tumba para abrazar la resurrección. Es tiempo de perdón, reconciliación y penitencia. Es una invitación a cambiar lo que no 

está funcionando bien en nuestra vida espiritual, es tiempo de conversión. Para ayudarnos a hacer esto la Iglesia nos invita 

a orar, para que nuestro espíritu crezca y se transforme; a hacer penitencia, para reconciliarnos con Dios y los demás;  al ayuno 

y abstinencia, para solidarizarnos con los que tienen menos que nosotros, y la caridad, compartir lo que tenemos con los demás 

nos ayuda a crecer en amor por Dios y el prójimo. “La Cuaresma nos ofrece una vez más la oportunidad de reflexionar sobre el 

corazón de la vida cristiana: la caridad” (Mensaje del Papa Benedicto XVI).  

En cuanto, estructura y elementos de la cuaresma podemos referirnos al inicio de la misma con la imposición de las cenizas 

pasando por todas esas semanas de preparación para llegar al triduo pascual y el culmen que representa la Resurrección de 

Nuestro Señor Jesucristo y nuestra propia resurrección. Centrándonos en el triduo pascual podemos descubrir la riqueza mani-

festada en las varias celebraciones ofrecidas: 

1. ESTRATO  SACRAMENTAL:  Celebración  de  la  noche  Pascual,  memorial  de  la  gran Liberación. Incorporación bau-

tismal. 

2. ESTRATO  PSICOLÓGICO:  Representación  de  los  hechos  históricos:  Relatos  de  la Pasión, viacrucis, santa cena. 

3. ESTRATO FUNCIONAL: Preparatorios de algunas celebraciones: monumentos del Jueves santo, calvario, santo sepulcro, 

noche de luz (fogata, cirio). 

4. ESTRATO  DE  LA  RELIGIOSIDAD  POPULAR:  Esta  liturgia  sustituyó  el  culto  oficial (Sermón   de   las   siete   pa-

labras,   viacrucis,   procesión   de   la   soledad,   visitas   al Sepulcro, etc.) 

 

 

 

Continued on Page 9 
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Hispanic Activities — continued from page 8 
 

Hispanic Activities 
Padre Miguel Angel Martinez, C. Ss. R. 

  
 

“LA CUARESMA COMO CAMINO HACIA LA RESURRECIÓN” 

CARACTERISTICAS DE LA CUARESMA: 
ETICA–Reevalúa las relaciones en su sinceridad y honestidad. 
SALVIFICA–Actualiza el hecho salvador de la entrega amorosa de Jesús 
ASCETICA–Esfuerzo espiritual–ascender siempre 

FRUTOS DE LA CUARESMA: Salir de la esclavitud: poder –tener–aparecer y Recuperar la comunión: con Dios y los demás 
 
Todo lo expuesto hasta aquí se convierte para nosotros en espiritualidad litúrgica, en la medida en que conocemos para cele-
brar y celebramos para vivir. En la concreta celebración de la Cuaresma se realiza esta dimensión de espiritualidad. Sin  em-
bargo,  permítasenos  recoger  el  sentido  profundo  de  la  espiritualidad  cuaresmal  en  estas simples líneas inspiradas en la 
teología litúrgica. En dimensión trinitaria: En la perspectiva del evangelio de Juan que se lee en Cuaresma, especialmente a 
partir de la IV semana, nos encontramos en el camino de Jesús hacia su Pascua que es a su vez la gran vuelta de Jesús al Padre 
(cf. Jn 13,1), en la cual quiere llevar consigo a todos los hombres que son los hijos de Dios dispersos (Jn 11,52).En  este  gran  
retorno  que  es  como  un  nuevo  éxodo,  Jesús  aparece  como  el  nuevo  Moisés  que arrastra tras de sí a toda la Iglesia, toda 
la humanidad, en una grande conversión hacia el Padre. Es la vuelta del hijo pródigo, en la temática de la conversión, pero en 
el gozoso descubrimiento de nuestra condición de hijos de Dios hecho a través del camino catecumenal. 
 
El misterio pascual está anticipado en la temática de los cinco evangelios del ciclo A: 
Cristo vence al demonio y Él es el nuevo Adán; es el hijo predilecto y es transfigurado en una anticipación de la gloriosa resu-
rrección; es fuente de vida para la Samaritana, luz del mundo para el ciego de nacimiento, resurrección para Lázaro. Llevando  
nuestras  consideraciones  hasta  el  límite  de  la  paradoja,  podemos  vislumbrar  en  la Cuaresma  como  una  anticipación  
de  la  Pasión-Resurrección  que  se  realiza  en  Cristo. 
El esfuerzo que hacemos durante la cuaresma nos ayuda a prepararnos para ser verdaderos hijos de Dios y a ser mejores testi-
gos de Jesucristo. Y en este sentido me viene a la memoria San Pablo de la Cruz que dedicó toda su vida a difundir el amor de 
Dios hacia los hombres y que dejó escrito esa hermosa reflexión: “La Pasión de Cristo es la prueba más grande del amor de 

Dios al hombre”. Ojalá hermanos estemos convencidos de que la Cuaresma es un camino hacia la Pascua y la celebremos con 
toda la fuerza y profundidad de nuestra fe, esperanza y amor.  
 
 
Vivat Jesus! 
 
Padre Miguel Angel Martinez, C.Ss.R 
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Hispanic Activities — continued from page 8 
 

Hispanic Activities 
Padre Miguel Angel Martinez, C. Ss. R. 

  
 

“LA CUARESMA COMO CAMINO HACIA LA RESURRECIÓN” 

El Gran Caballero Edwin Hernández del Consejo 

17192 San Oscar Arnulfo Romero de Hyattsville 

hace la entrega de una silla de ruedas a un miembro 

de la parroquia San Marcos Evangelista.os.  

El Gran Caballero del Consejo San Ber-
nardino de Siena Moisés Fuentes escolta a 
los esposos Juan Carlos y Elvira Gamez, 
presidente de la Legión de María de la 
parroquia San Bernardino de Siena.   

Nuevos Oficiales que tomarán las riendas del nuevo Consejo 
hispano San Jose Custodio de Columbia: John Neira, Mi-
guel Velásquez, Pedro Ávila, Jaime Turcios, Jorge Fuentes, 
Juan José Barraza, Cristóbal Cardenas, Jose Calderon y 
Juan Fuentes. 

Miembros del Consejo 17545 San Bernardino de Siena 

liderados por su Gran Caballero Moises Fuentes junto 

a José Carranza, Román Sánchez y Jorge Goicochea 

reparan las ventanas De la Iglesia San Bernardino de 

Siena.  

Miembros del Consejo Monseñor Oscar Romero de 

Washington DC reparan las Bancas de la Iglesia Sagrado 

Corazon de Jesús en Washington DC. El proyecto es lid-

erado por el Capellán el Padre Emilio.  
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General Agent’s 
Message 

 
Robert S. Marlowe Jr. 

kc.marlowe@verizon.net  -  (410) 404-0595 

“What’s the best Fraternal Benefit?” 

Over the years I have been asked by members and some non-members this question: “of all the Knights of Columbus products, 
which one is the best?”  The answer is that all our products are equally good – but only in the correct application of which one
(s) are the best for our brother knights and families.  Our agents do a thorough needs analysis to find out what “the gap” is for 
each family.   

For some families it is life insurance.  For others it is Long-Term Care Insurance or Disability Income Insurance.   Still for 
others it is a retirement annuity.  For some families it is several of these products.  New on the scene is our Mutual Fund offer-

ings that only invest in companies that share our Catholic values. 

BUT – while all these products are great…our best Fraternal Benefit is the unique, trusting relationship that our brothers and 

their ladies have with our Field Agents.  Your council Benefit Advisor (Field Agent) is a person you can trust to give you ad-
vice based on the Golden Rule.  His #1 job is to take care of you and your family.  Realize that all our agents feel that their 
life’s work is an extension of Blessed Fr. McGivney’s mission – to protect Catholic families.   

We protect Catholic families in a very practical manner – by safeguarding their finances.  Our councils protect Catholic fami-
lies in a more spiritual manner – by offering them an opportunity to put their faith in action through our many programs.  Fur-
ther still – our Order protects Catholic families through our international outreach to the less fortunate and our programs that 
speak loudly to protecting the values of our faith and our common beliefs as Catholics and Christians.  Think of our Ultra-
sound program. 

So…what is our best Fraternal Benefit?  It is the man working tirelessly behind the scenes trying to protect his members.  
Sometimes he must swim upstream to reach them, but he never stops trying.  Nor did Blessed Fr. McGivney.  When your 
council Field Agent reaches out to you – give him an opportunity to visit with you.  You will be glad you did. 

Fraternally,  

Bob Marlowe Jr.  FICF, CLU, LUTCF 

 

Knights of Columbus representatives are not licensed to provide specific legal and/or tax advice. Before purchasing one of our products or making a 
withdrawal, surrender, exchange, transfer, or other change to an existing insurance or annuity contract, always consult with your personal legal and/
or tax professional to discuss how this will affect your specific financial situation.  

 

Virtual Fraternal Benefit Nights 

The Maryland State Council is well served by 3 General Agents, Bob Marlowe, 
Bob Callaway, and Bob Abbate. Together with Supreme, they are sponsoring a 
Virtual Fraternal Benefits Night (FBN) on March 2nd at 7:30pm. This virtual 
event can meet your council’s requirement for 2 FBNs with some easy planning, 
advertising and tracking. 
 
March 2 at 7:30 PM EST - Ed Slott “Retirement Savings and Distribution Plan-
ning”  
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2023  

State Convention News 

CONVENTION REGISTRATION is OPEN! 

 

Registration for the 125th KofC MD State Convention has now been open for (7) weeks and the convention is only (65) days 

away!  There are still a few rooms left at the Crowne Plaza, so why not register today?  The link for online convention regis-

tration is on the MD State Council Web Site at the “MD State Convention 2023” page. (https://kofc-md.org/md-state-

convention-2023) 

If you haven’t already done so, please consider an ad in the Convention Program Book as the book plays a significant part in 

defraying costs for the convention.  While there are many ad options available, please remember only color ads will be of-

fered in 2023.   The “Convention Ad Letter” and “Convention Ad Contract” are also available on the on the MD State Coun-

cil Web Site. (https://kofc-md.org/md-state-convention-2023)  Please contact Ray Cilento (rcilento@verizon.net) for more 

information and please remember all “camera ready” ADs must be submitted NO LATER THAN April 3, 2023.  

New to the convention this year is the Sunset Cruise on Thursday, May 4.  While the Sunset Cruise is currently FULL, we 

are encouraging everyone desiring to go on the Sunset Cruise to the visit the site and register (https://

www.mdkocconvention.org/Extras.aspx) to automatically be put on the waiting list.  If we get sufficient additional interest/

support, everyone on the waiting list will be automatically be added to the cruise and it will re-open for registration to every-

one!  With your support, we hope everyone will be able to enjoy this event!  

The theme for this year’s Youth Program is “Carnival at the Crowne Plaza” and will include delicious menus and (4) sessions 

of fun activities for kids 4 -14!  Registration for the Youth Program will be available when you register for the convention.  

For more information about the program, please see the “Carnival at the Crowne” flyer on the MD State Council Web Site 

(https://kofc-md.org/md-state-convention-2023). 

Thank you to everyone who has expressed interest in supporting hospitality at the Crowne Plaza.  We are assembling the or-

ders/requests we have received to-date and will be sending invoices for your orders in March.  I know some Districts/

Councils continue discussing Hospitality participation, and I thank you.  In order to complete final preparation/planning for 

Hospitality, I’m asking that all food/beverage requests be submitted (convention@kofc-md.org) NO LATER THAN March 

19, 2023. 

Your BEST Source for convention information is the MD State Council Web Site. (https://kofc-md.org/md-state-convention-

2023/) The “2023 KofC MD State Convention FAQ” page contains the latest Convention information and the convention 

page contains all of the downloadable forms you will need for the convention!  If you don’t see it what you are looking for, or 

have other questions, please email convention@kofc-md.org! 

 

Vivat Jesus, 

Curtis Phillips, 2023 Annapolis Convention Chairman     410.624.8559 
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Maryland Knights 

In Action 

                

                         Loyola University Council 15000 Reactivation 

                                       Cemetery of the Innocents 

Fish Fries, Bingo, Maryland March for Life                                                                                
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Little Sisters of the Poor 

Support 

                

What an amazing show of support you have displayed to the Little Sisters of the Poor program. The outpour-

ing of holiday food, cash donations and supplies was simply fantastic! What a perfect example of Knights in 

Action right here in Maryland! Each and every one of you helped this program end on a very strong note for 

the year. The list below will be used in January through March 2023. In my monthly discussions with them 

any specific items needed I will add to the list.  

Personal care items: Unscented or lightly scented body wash and hand soap, travel size body lotion and un-

scented deodorant, shampoo, alcohol free mouthwash, denture tablets, and individual Kleenex tissues. 

Food items: Cases of water, Keurig coffee (Decaf and Regular), Gatorade 12oz any flavor, Sparkling Ice 

drinks any flavor, Juice packs (kids, any flavor), Splenda, fresh seasonal fruit, cans of chicken noodle soup, 

peanut butter, jelly, Snack packs (Potato chips, popcorn, cookies, peanut butter crackers with NO cheese), and 

individual packages of apple sauce, puddings, and cookies. 

Miscellaneous items: Cash donations (please make checks payable to the Little Sisters of the Poor), Walmart 

and Giant Foods gift cards, cleaning supplies and Clorox bleach, Lysol spray, wipes, hand sanitizer, personal 

protective equipment to include disposable surgical  masks and Latex gloves, and small cans of regular and 

diet Coke, Pepsi, and ginger ale. 

At the Baltimore location, cash donations were specifically requested to repair structural damage caused from 

a fallen tree which resulted in some rooms to be without heat as well as damage to the kitchen exhaust fans. 

At the Washington DC location, donations of size C and D batteries, boxes of tissues (Costco sells bulk quan-

tities),  cases of water, and a large quantity of body lotion was specifically requested. 

Our next “Little Sisters of the Poor Collection Day” is scheduled for Saturday, March 18, 2023 from 10AM—

12 noon at the following locations: 

  Patuxent Council #2203, The Msgr. Keesler Parish Center, 800 Main St., Laurel, MD 20707. 

 Cardinal Gibbons Council #2521, Columbus Gardens, 4301 Klosterman Ave., Nottingham, MD 21236. 

 Saint John Council #1622, 114 East 2nd Street, Frederick, MD. 21701. 

 Father Rosensteel Council #2169, Council Home, 9707 Rosensteel Ave., Silver Spring, MD 20910. 

 Saint Louis the King Council #11898, Shrine of St. Anthony, 12290 Folly Quarter Rd., Ellicott City, MD 

21042.  

 

"Cry the Gospel with your life!" 

Walter Leskuski 

Little Sisters of the Poor Chairman 

Phone: 301-524-7257 

Email: pfn.md384@gmail.com 
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2022-2023 

State Calendar 

                

                              updated 3/1/23.  

Month Date Event Location Contact 

Mar  

2023 
3/4 

Maryland District, 4th Degree 

Exemplification 

St Peter  

the Apostle,  

libertytown 
Jeff Wilk 

  3/11 Statewide Free Throw Finals 
Vincent Pallotti 

HS 
Steve Law 

  3/18 
State Spring Meeting 3/17-

18 
Elks Lodge 

Easton 
Jack  

Giacalone 

  3/25 
Catholic Men’s Fellowship 

of Maryland, Annual  

Conference 

St Louis Parish, 

Clarksville 
Thom  

Partenope 

 3/26 State Founder's Day Mass 
St. John the Evan-

gelist Church,  

Silver Spring 

Thom  

Partenope 

Apr  

2023 
4/2 Palm Sunday     

  4/9 Easter     

  4/15 State Family Picnic & Mass 
Centennial Park, 

Pavilion H,  

Ellicott City  
Mike Lynch 

  4/22 
Spiritual Reflection  

Pilgrimage 
JP II 

Thom  

Partenope 

May  

2023 
5/5 State Convention 5/5-7 

Crown Plaza,  

Annapolis 
Curt Phillips 

Jun  

2023 
6/2 - 4 State Camping Trip TBD Tom Greul 

  6/17 
Archdiocese of Washington 
4th Degree Exemplification 

TBD Joe Massimini 

  6/23 
Leadership Seminar & 

State Officer /DD  

Installation 6/23 - 6/25 
TBD 

Jack  

Giacalone 
  

JUL 

2023  
7/4 Independence Day     

All contacts are in the 2022-2023 State Directory 
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